
T HE ASIA Bus
Response – the
British and Irish

response to the tsunami
disaster on Boxing Day –
reached its culmination
with the handover of 100
buses and coaches to the
Sri Lankan and Indonesian
Governments at Marwell
Zoo near Winchester, last
Wednesday. 

It has taken nearly six
months to get to the point of
shipping, not due to any
slowness from the bus

industry, but to sort out the
formalities and for the
Governments of the affected
countries to waive the duty on
imported buses. 

Brian King from
Trentbarton told routeONE
that the process began when
he was considering his
personal response to the
tragedy and then the
corporate response of the
industry as a whole. A
phonecall from Mitch de Faria
of The Event Makers along
the same lines set the whole
thing off. “The bus industry is
full of big-hearted people,”
said Brian.

International relief and
development charity Islamic
Relief is coordinating the
shipping, costing £500,000,
and will provide training for
drivers and fitters in their
destination countries. Spare
parts are also being sent out
with the buses. 

All 100 vehicles gathered at
the zoo prior to shipping out
of Southampton Docks and
were washed at Solent Blue
Line’s depot before the
handover. The appeal was

supported by 33 operators.
Nearly all double-deckers are
Metrobuses, mostly from
Travel West Midlands and
First, and there is a wide
range of single-deckers,
minibuses and coaches,
including a very unusual Hino
from Cronins of Cork, while
Ulsterbus has provided five
Leyland Leopards. Not all the
vehicles are from large
operators: Brentons of
Blackheath is sending a pair of
Leopards, Harris Coaches
(Pengam) of South Wales is

sending a Caetano-bodied
DAF, and South Wales
operator TRC Coaches is
sending a Duple Dominant-
bodied Ford. Emsworth &
District also sent two
Bedfords, one midicoach and
a service bus. 

A wide range of vehicle
types is needed for the
different roles the buses will
play, all education-related.
Some will be used in ‘clusters’
to transport children to
school over the next 10 years.
Waseem Yaqub of Islamic
Relief expects the vehicles to
last that long just on schools
work. “Many of the children
are severely traumatised”, he
said, “and going to school will
be a respite for them”. Other
vehicles will be used as
mobile classrooms enabling
children whose schools were
destroyed to get some
schooling for a couple of
hours each day. 

Although it has taken six
months to get to the point of
shipping vehicles, Brian King
added that the project to
rebuild the affected areas will
take years. Other counties
are looking at what Britain has
done and it is expected that
buses from other parts of the
world will also go to Sri Lanka
and Indonesia.  

LOTHIAN Buses has been
ordered to pay a horse
rider £5,500 after one of
its drivers failed to stop
early enough when the
animal became agitated
on the road four years
ago. 

The horse panicked on a
flyover across Edinburgh’s

city bypass at Torphin Road
during rush-hour traffic on
July 20 2001, when a Lothian
Buses double decker
approached at about 25mph. 

Rider Tanya Buchanan, 35,
put up her hand for the bus
to stop, but instead driver
Melville Smith, 49, from Fife,
slowed down to 15mph. 

A fellow rider told
Edinburgh Sheriff Court that
Mr Smith had been looking
down at a piece of paper on
his steering wheel but when
he looked up he slammed on
his brakes to stop. The horse
jumped towards the side of
the flyover, tripped on the
kerb and threw off its owner. 

Ms Buchanan suffered
minor injuries, but the cost to
replace damaged riding gear,
came to more than £1,000.
Ms Buchanan also said the
horse changed temperament
after the fall and had to be
kept at stables four times
more expensive, until it
recovered 11 months later. 
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T&G defends
drivers’ flak
THE TRANSPORT and
General Workers Union has
defended London’s bus
drivers as the London
Assembly starts an
investigation into why
passenger complaints have
quadrupled. 

It says drivers are
regarded “as the lowest of
the low” by the public and
their status has been
eroded along with their pay
since privatisation.

It says that in one
company this year there
have been 253 assaults
against drivers but only
three prosecutions. 

“Passengers can make an
allegation but not be asked
to provide evidence to
substantiate it,” said T&G
Regional Secretary Eddie
McDermott. 

“Drivers have to produce
evidence and witnesses if
they want to raise an issue.
That is not a balanced
approach and goes some
way to explain the
frustrations felt by drivers.”

Exeter hosts
SW forum 
THE SOUTH West
Regional Assembly is
holding a Regional
Transport Forum in Exeter
on Thursday 23 June.
Almost 100 delegates will
take part in a number of
workshops to explore
issues such as transport in
rural areas and congestion. 

The Assembly has a
statutory responsibility to
prepare the Regional
Transport Strategy (RTS)
and findings from the forum
will help determine the
plan.

Cardiff revamp
AMBITIOUS plans are
being drawn up for a £700
million regeneration
Central Square, Cardiff,
around the bus and railway
stations, over the next
decade. 

It could see the
development of a
conference centre, new bus
station and a hotel.

Operators who
donated vehicles:
Blazefield Holdings;
Brentons of Blackheath;
Cronin’s Coaches, Cork;
David’s Handy Rider,
Oldham; East Yorkshire
Motor Services; Emsworth
& District Motor Services;
Evans Coaches of Pwllheli;
Express Motors,
Caernarfon; First; GMPTE/
GMATL; Go-Ahead Group;
Group Travel of Cornwall;
Harris Coaches of South
Wales; Ipswich Buses;
Lothian Buses; Lune Valley

Transport Enterprise;
National Express Group;
Nottingham City Council;
Nottingham City Transport;
Oxford Bus Company;
Oxfordshire County
Council; PRP Training of
Pembrokeshire;
Queensbridge Engineering;
Rai Motor Services,
Birmingham; Shire Travel
International; Southern
Vectis; Thamesdown
Transport; Translink; Travel
West Midlands; TRC
Coaches, Rhondda Valley;
Trentbarton; Wilts &
Dorset; Yorkshire Traction.

Asia 100 handed-over
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